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tHE StAtE oF FooD AnD AgriculturE 2022 
leveraging Agricultural Automation for transforming Agrifood Systems
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

Explores the drivers of agricultural automation, including the more recent digital 
technologies. Based on 27 case studies, this report analyses the business case for adoption 
of digital automation technologies in different agricultural production systems across the 
world. Based on the analysis, the publication suggests policies to ensure that disadvantaged 
groups in developing regions can benefit from agricultural automation and that automation 
contributes to sustainable and resilient agrifood systems.

Jan 2023 183pp
Paperback £48.95 / €56.00 
9789251370261 Arabic
9789251370292 Chinese

9789251360439 English
9789251370179 French
9789251370230 Russian
9789251370209 Spanish

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations – FAO

AgriculturAl & EnvironmEntAl DEvElopmEnt

tHE StAtE oF FooD SEcuritY AnD 
nutrition in tHE WorlD 2023
urbanization, Agrifood System 
transformation and Healthy Diets Across 
the rural-urban continuum
Food and Agriculture Organization of the  
United Nations et al 

The changing pattern of population 
agglomerations along a rural-urban continuum 
and its interface as a place of exchange and 
socioeconomic interactions, is reshaping and being 
reshaped by agrifood systems, with implications 
for the availability and affordability of healthy 
diets, and in turn, for food security and nutrition.

Sep 2023 316pp
9789251372265 Paperback £61.00 / €70.00 

Still available: 
tHE StAtE oF FooD SEcuritY AnD nutrition in tHE WorlD 
2022 
repurposing Food and Agricultural policies to make Healthy Diets 
more Affordable
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
2022 258pp
Paperback £61.00 / €70.00 
9789251365243 Arabic
9789251365182 Chinese

9789251364994 English
9789251365120 French
9789251365151 Russian
9789251365212 Spanish

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations – FAO

For further information, visit

https://eurospanbookstore.com/book/detail/the-state-of-food-and-agriculture-2022-sofa/?k=9789251360439
https://eurospanbookstore.com/book/detail/the-state-of-food-security-and-nutrition-in-the-world-2022/?k=9789251364994
https://eurospanbookstore.com/book/detail/the-state-of-food-security-and-nutrition-in-the-world-2022/?k=9789251364994
https://eurospanbookstore.com/book/detail/the-state-of-food-security-and-nutrition-in-the-world-2022/?k=9789251364994
https://eurospanbookstore.com/book/detail/the-state-of-food-and-agriculture-2022-sofa/?k=9789251360439
http://eurospanbookstore.com
https://eurospanbookstore.com/book/detail/the-state-of-food-and-agriculture-2022-sofa/?k=9789251360439
https://eurospanbookstore.com/book/detail/the-state-of-food-security-and-nutrition-in-the-world-2022/?k=9789251364994
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ASiA in tHE gloBAl 
trAnSition to nEt ZEro
Asian Development outlook 
2023 thematic report
Asian Development Bank

Explores what a global transition to 
net zero could mean for Asia and 
the Pacific under a range of climate 
policy scenarios and provides 

recommendations. The report models emission pathways 
based on commitments and pledges under the Paris 
Agreement and compares them with more optimal routes 
to net zero.

Apr 2023 112pp
9789292701178 Paperback £24.95 / €29.00 

Asian Development Bank 

BAttling climAtE cHAngE AnD 
trAnSForming Agri-FooD SYStEmS
Asia-pacific rural Development and Food 
Security Forum 2022 Highlights and takeaways
Asian Development Bank

Provides key highlights and takeaways from the Asia-Pacific 
Rural Development and Food Security Forum 2022 on four 
main areas: sustainable, resilient, and inclusive food systems; 
financing for sustainable agriculture and natural capital; 
nutrition security; and the rural–urban divide.

2022 60pp
9789292700027 Paperback £21.95 / €25.00 

Asian Development Bank

cArEc 2030: Supporting rEgionAl 
ActionS to ADDrESS climAtE cHAngE 
A Scoping Study
Asian Development Bank

CAREC has a unique and urgent opportunity to chart a 
course of proactive, systematic, and strategic engagement in 
supporting its member countries in reinforcing, modifying, 
and implementing existing national strategies on climate 
change mitigation and adaptation, and in developing a 
range of regional actions in response to the regional nature 
of many climate change impacts and solutions.

May 2023 196pp
9789292701055 Paperback £31.95 / €37.00 

Asian Development Bank

climAtE cHAngE AnD 
cHronic FooD 
inSEcuritY in 
SuB-SAHArAn AFricA
Diogo Baptista et al
Departmental Papers

Addressing the lack of resilience 
to climate change - that critically 
underlies food insecurity in SSA - 

will require careful policy prioritisation against a backdrop 
of financing and capacity constraints. This paper presents 
some key considerations and examples of tradeoffs and 
complementarities across policies to address food insecurity.

Sep 2023 48pp
9798400218507 Paperback £17.95 / €20.00 

International Monetary Fund

climAtE FinAncE 
lAnDScApE oF ASiA AnD 
tHE pAciFic 
Asian Development Bank 

Assesses climate finance in Asia and 
the Pacific and analyses how it can 
be harnessed by developing member 
countries to expand climate action 
and spur low-carbon, resilient 

growth. Designed to help governments and development 
partners identify and address barriers. 

Aug 2023 126pp
9789292702779 Paperback £29.95 / €35.00 

Asian Development Bank

Economic AnD 
EnvironmEntAl 
BEnEFitS From 
intErnAtionAl 
coopErAtion on 
climAtE policiES
Jean Chateau, Florence Jaumotte & 
Gregor Schwerhoff
Departmental Papers

Discusses and analyses various international mechanisms to 
scale up global action on climate mitigation and address the 
policy gap in this area.

Sep 2023 49pp
9781616358303 Paperback £17.95 / €20.00 

International Monetary Fund
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Economic EvAluAtion oF AltErnAtivE 
nuclEAr EnErgY SYStEmS
IAEA
IAEA TECDOC Series, 2014

Presents the basic concepts and techniques for conducting 
economic evaluations of nuclear energy system alternatives. 
The publication supplements the publications on the 
INPRO Methodology in the area of economics and on 
the INPRO service analysis support for enhanced nuclear 
energy sustainability.

Jan 2023 115pp, 62 illustrations
9789201436221 Paperback £16.50 / €18.00 

International Atomic Energy Agency

EnErgY, ElEctricitY AnD 
nuclEAr poWEr 
EStimAtES For tHE 
pErioD up to 2050
2022 Edition
IAEA
Reference Data Series, No. 1

The 42nd edition of RDS-1 contains 
estimates of energy, electricity 
and nuclear power trends up to 

the year 2050. The publication is organised into world and 
regional subsections, with global and regional nuclear power 
projections presented as low and high cases, encompassing 
the uncertainties inherent in projecting trends.

Jan 2023 137pp, 61 figures
9789201367228 Paperback £21.50 / €24.00 

International Atomic Energy Agency

FinAncing clEAn 
EnErgY in 
DEvEloping ASiA
volume 2
Edited by Bambang Susantono et al

Examines clean energy financing 
and approaches in hydropower 
and demand-side energy 
efficiency projects, along with 
policies and strategies based on 
experiences in South Asia.

2022 266pp
9789292697228 Paperback £31.50 / €36.00 

Asian Development Bank

Also available: 
FinAncing clEAn 
EnErgY in 
DEvEloping ASiA
volume 1
Edited by Bambang Susantono et al

Examines clean energy 
investment needs and financing 
gaps in Asia and the Pacific and 
discusses how they are being 
addressed. 

2021 412pp
9789292629861 Paperback £38.95 / €44.00 

Asian Development Bank

tHE FuturE oF FooD 
AnD AgriculturE
Drivers and triggers 
for transformation - 
Summary version
Food and Agriculture Organization of 
the United Nations 

Explores 18 drivers of agrifood 
systems; depicts four different 
scenarios for the future of agrifood 

systems; and highlights key triggers for their transformation.

May 2023 64pp
Paperback £17.95 / €20.00 
9789251378595 Arabic
9789251366516 English
9789251378199 French
9789251377840 Spanish

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations – FAO

Receive regular up-to-date information about 
our new titles by registering for e-alerts at:  
eurospan.co.uk/mailinglist

For further information, visit

http://eurospan.co.uk/mailinglist
http://eurospanbookstore.com
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introDucing tHE AgriFooD SYStEmS 
tEcHnologiES AnD innovAtionS 
outlooK 2022
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

Addresses the current level of uptake of technologies and 
innovations in low- and middle-income countries, which is 
insufficient to facilitate much-needed agrifood transformation.

Apr 2023 118pp
Paperback
9789251378526 Arabic £36.50 / €41.00 
9789251378113 Chinese £32.95 / €37.00 
9789251370421 English £32.95 / €37.00 
9789251377864 French £41.50 / €47.00 
9789251377512 Russian £34.95 / €40.00 
9789251377505 Paperback £41.50 / €47.00 

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations – FAO

nuclEAr–rEnEWABlE HYBriD EnErgY SYStEmS
IAEA
IAEA Nuclear Energy Series, No. NR-T-1.24

Describes the potential use of nuclear and renewable generation in 
coordinated, and in some cases tightly coupled, configurations to 
support various applications beyond electricity production, including 
desalination, hydrogen production and district heating. Where 
available, case studies are presented to describe relevant market 
conditions and trends, and considerations for implementation 
are outlined.

May 2023 74pp
9789201489227 Paperback £31.95 / €36.00 

International Atomic Energy Agency

tHE rAcE to nEt ZEro
Accelerating climate Action in Asia and the pacific,  
79th commission Session
United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific 

Considers how the energy sector can end its dependency on coal and phase out other 
fossil fuels; how to support low-carbon mobility and logistics; and how international 
trade and investment can help accelerate the transition of the region’s industries to a 
low-carbon future.

Jun 2023 96pp
9789211208559 Paperback £44.95 / €51.00 

United Nations Publications

StAtiSticAl YEArBooK 2022
World Food and Agriculture 
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

Presents the major factors at play in the global food and agricultural landscape. Statistics 
cover the economic dimensions of agriculture; production and trade of; food security and 
nutrition and environmental sustainability.

Feb 2023 382pp
9789251369302 Paperback £109.00 / €125.00 

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations - FAO

tEcHnologY AnD innovAtion rEport 2023
opening green Windows: technological opportunities for a 
low-carbon World
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development

Examines the opportunities and challenges posed by green innovation on the ability of 
developing countries to catch up, reduce inequalities and contribute to tackling climate 
change. This report argues that green policies are key to create the windows of opportunities.

Mar 2023 236pp
9789211130850 Paperback £70.00 / €79.00 

United Nations Publications
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tHriving
making cities green, resilient and inclusive in a 
changing climate
Edited by Megha Mukim & Mark Roberts

Globally, 70% of greenhouse gas emissions emanate from cities. 
Cities are also experiencing an expanding variety and frequency of 
climate change related stresses. This report provides policymakers 
with a compass for designing tailored policies that can help cities 
take effective action to mitigate and adapt to climate change.

May 2023 250pp
9781464819353 Paperback £42.95 / €49.00 

World Bank Group Publications

trADE AnD EnvironmEnt rEviEW 2023
Building a Sustainable and resilient ocean Economy Beyond 2030
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development

Examines the current and emerging cross-cutting role of the ocean in advancing economic 
growth, social inclusion and environmental sustainability. The Review examines and provides 
an analysis of several key and emerging topics for the ocean economy.

Jul 2023 95pp
9789211014747 Paperback £39.95 / €45.00 

United Nations Publications

tHE unitED nAtionS WorlD WAtEr DEvElopmEnt rEport 2023
partnerships and cooperation for Water
United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization

Describes how building partnerships and enhancing cooperation across every dimension of 
sustainable development are essential components to accelerating progress towards realising 
the human rights to water and sanitation.

Mar 2023 212pp
9789231005763 Paperback £75.00 / €85.00 

United Nations Publications

unlocKing iSlAmic climAtE FinAncE
Asian Development Bank

Analyses how Islamic finance can be scaled up to help build urgently-
needed climate-resilient infrastructure in the Asia and Pacific 
region, and ensure its post-COVID-19 recovery is green, sustainable, 
and inclusive.

Jul 2023 70pp
9789292698386 Paperback £22.95 / €26.00 

Asian Development Bank

tHE WAtEr convEntion
30 Years of impact and Achievements on the ground
United Nations Economic Commission for Europe

Showcasing concrete success stories of the Water Convention’s 
impact on the ground, this publication serves as an important 
resource to exemplify the benefits of transboundary water 
cooperation. Readers will better understand the Water Convention’s 
social, economic and environmental impact as well as its benefits for 
peace and security.

Feb 2023 53pp
9789211173024 Paperback £24.95 / €29.00 

United Nations Publications

For further information, visit

http://eurospanbookstore.com
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BuSinESS & trADE DEvElopmEnt

trADE AnD DEvElopmEnt rEport 2022
Development prospects in a Fractured World: global Disorder and 
regional responses
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development

Analyses current economic trends and major policy issues of international concern, and 
makes suggestions for addressing these issues. The report emphasises that structural 
imbalances and inequalities in the global macroeconomic environment have grown since the 
global financial crisis and have intensified further with the COVID-19 pandemic.

Mar 2023 240pp
9789211130751 Paperback £90.00 / €102.00 

United Nations Publications

EnABling SuStAinABlE trADE in tHE oEcS
the ocean and Digital Economies
Commonwealth Secretariat

Presents three different analyses on the sustainable blue economy, 
the digital economy and the impact of climate change and natural 
disasters, providing guidance to the OECS countries as they pursue 
their economic recovery efforts.

Apr 2023 110pp
9780850920055 Paperback £40.00 / €50.00 

The Commonwealth

EStimAting tHE JoB crEAtion impAct oF 
DEvElopmEnt ASSiStAncE
Yesim Elhan-Kayalar & Sothea Oum

Shares findings from a study that used input–output and computable 
general equilibrium models to customise estimation methods to 
improve jobs impact assessments.

2022 72pp
9789292699697 Paperback £22.95 / €26.00 

Asian Development Bank

tHE gEnErAliZED SYStEm oF prEFErEncES
How much Does it matter for Developing countries?
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development

The Generalized System of Preferences (GSP) scheme is a voluntary trade measure 
implemented by developed countries that provide an advantageous, or “preferential”, tariff 
treatment to imports from developing countries.

Jul 2023 66pp
9789211014662 Paperback £29.95 / €34.00 

United Nations Publications

http://Trade and Development Report 2022 
https://eurospanbookstore.com/book/detail/trade-and-development-report-2022/?k=9789211130751
https://eurospanbookstore.com/book/detail/trade-and-development-report-2022/?k=9789211130751
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impAct oF tHE coviD-19 pAnDEmic on trADE 
AnD DEvElopmEnt
lessons learned
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development

Documents and assesses shifts that the COVID-19 crisis has triggered 
in economies, societies and cooperation in UNCTAD’s core areas 
of work: the integrated treatment of trade and development and 
interrelated issues in the areas of finance, technology, investment 
and sustainable development.

Feb 2023 83pp
9789211130652 Paperback £34.95 / €40.00 

United Nations Publications

intErnAtionAl trADE StAtiSticS 
YEArBooK 2022
volume i: trade by country
United Nations Department for Economic and Social Affairs

Provides a condensed and integrated analytical view of the 
international merchandise trade, and trade in services up to the 
year 2022 by means of brief descriptive text, concise data tables and 
charts. The information presented in the publication give an insight 
into the latest trends of trade in goods and services of around 175 
countries (and areas) in the world.

Jul 2023 394pp
9789213000588 Paperback £198.00 / €225.00 

United Nations Publications

KEY StAtiSticS AnD trEnDS in intErnAtionAl 
trADE 2022
the remarkable trade rebound of 2021 and 2022
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development

A substantial part of the increase in the value of trade during the last 
two years can be explained by rising commodity prices and more 
recently by general inflation. Trade volumes grew to a smaller extent. 
Even so, the steady increase in the volume of international trade 
since early 2021 indicates a robust global demand for traded goods.

May 2023 35pp
9789211130904 Paperback £19.95 / €23.00 

United Nations Publications

linKing trADE AnD gEnDEr toWArDS 
SuStAinABlE DEvElopmEnt
An Analytical and policy Framework
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development

Focuses on gender and trade, including research carried out by 
UNCTAD, as part of a broader debate on the distributional effects of 
trade integration. Looking at countries’ socio-economic structure 
through a gender lens is the general framework applied.

Apr 2023 98pp
9789211130690 Paperback £29.95 / €34.00 

United Nations Publications

For further information, visit

http://eurospanbookstore.com
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StAtE oF commoDitY DEpEnDEncE 2023
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development

It is important to monitor and analyse the evolution of commodity dependence, as the latter 
can have negative implications for a country’s welfare and development. This document 
is divided into two parts. The first one is dedicated to identifying and characterising 
commodity-dependent countries. The second part is dedicated to country-specific 
commodity dependence profiles.

Jul 2023 268pp
9789213000533 Paperback £85.00 / €96.00 

United Nations Publications

SuStAinABlE proDuction AnD trADE
perspectives from the commonwealth
Commonwealth Secretariat

Analyses sustainable production and trade practices in the cocoa, 
fisheries, forestry, and textiles and garments sectors. This book sheds 
light on the sustainable practices and governance arrangements 
employed by Commonwealth countries, the private sector and other 
organisations, while also highlighting the challenges they face.

May 2023 222pp
9780850920109 Paperback £40.00 / €50.00 

The Commonwealth

trADE AnD climAtE cHAngE
policy considerations for Developing countries
Paul Brenton et al

Provides analysis and tools to guide policymakers in developing countries on key issues 
related to trade. Part 1 analyses climate change and evolving comparative advantages of 
developing country trade. Part 2 takes an in-depth look into the design of climate-related 
trade policy instruments that support developing country trade.

Oct 2023 300pp
9781464820137 Paperback £46.95 / €54.00 

World Bank Group Publications

unctAD HAnDBooK oF StAtiSticS 2022
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development

Over the past 50 years, this Handbook has evolved to incorporate 
new statistics and ensure that readers have access to the best 
possible information available. 

Apr 2023 104pp
9789211130768 Paperback £139.00 / €158.00 

United Nations Publications

WorlD invEStmEnt rEport 2022
international tax reforms and Sustainable investment
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development 

Provides the latest trends and prospects for foreign direct 
investment. The report documents the recovery of cross-border 
investment flows after the pandemic shock, looking at greenfield 
investment in industry, project finance in infrastructure, and 
international production activities of the largest multinationals.

2022 243pp
9789211130492 Paperback £114.00 / €130.00 

United Nations Publications

If you are a teaching academic or course leader you may request up to three titles as 
FREE inspection copies to consider as textbooks for students on your course. 
For further details please visit:  eurospan.co.uk/inspection

http://eurospan.co.uk/inspection
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FinAnciAl & Economic DEvElopmEnt

ASiAn DEvElopmEnt outlooK 2023
Asian Development Bank

Highlights brighter economic prospects for Asia and the Pacific amid ongoing challenges. 
The publication forecasts growth across the region’s developing economies of 4.8% this 
year and in 2024, up from 4.2% in 2022. However, climate change and global fracturing 
remain persistent challenges. To confront these challenges, policy makers need to strengthen 
policies to ensure financial stability and actively support multilateralism to deepen 
regional cooperation.

Apr 2023 316pp
9789292700935 Paperback £41.50 / €47.00 

Asian Development Bank

SmAll StAtES Economic rEviEW AnD BASic StAtiSticS, 
volumE 21
Focus on recovery of Small States post-coviD-19
The Commonwealth

A flagship publication of the Commonwealth Secretariat highlighting the development 
indicators of Commonwealth Small States and disseminating knowledge of their economic 
performance. This 21st volume looks at the performance of small states during the COVID-19 
pandemic, covering the various challenges that these countries faced. 

2022 100pp
9781785599996 Paperback £45.00 / €56.00 

The Commonwealth

For further information, visit

https://eurospanbookstore.com/book/detail/asian-development-outlook-april-2023/?k=9789292700935
https://eurospanbookstore.com/book/detail/small-states-economic-review-and-basic-statistics-volume-21/?k=9781785599996
https://eurospanbookstore.com/book/detail/small-states-economic-review-and-basic-statistics-volume-21/?k=9781785599996
https://eurospanbookstore.com/book/detail/asian-development-outlook-april-2023/?k=9789292700935
https://eurospanbookstore.com/book/detail/small-states-economic-review-and-basic-statistics-volume-21/?k=9781785599996
http://eurospanbookstore.com
https://eurospanbookstore.com/book/detail/asian-development-outlook-april-2023/?k=9789292700935
https://eurospanbookstore.com/book/detail/small-states-economic-review-and-basic-statistics-volume-21/?k=9781785599996
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WorlD Economic outlooK, April 2023
A rocky recovery
International Monetary Fund

Presents IMF staff economists’ analyses of global economic developments during the near 
and medium term. Chapters give an overview as well as more detailed analysis of the world 
economy; consider issues affecting industrial countries, developing countries, and economies 
in transition to market; and address topics of pressing current interest. Annexes, boxes, 
charts, and an extensive statistical appendix augment the text.

Oct 2023 277pp
9798400224119 Paperback £42.95 / €49.00 

International Monetary Fund

WorlD Economic SituAtion AnD proSpEctS 2023
United Nations Department for Economic and Social Affairs

Amid monetary tightening, subdued consumption, and private investments, judicious 
government spending will remain critical for steering economic recovery worldwide. The 
World Economic Situation and Prospects 2023 underscores the imperative of supportive and 
accommodative fiscal measures to lift growth and accelerate SDG progress.

Jan 2023 178pp
9789211091847 Paperback £80.00 / €90.00 

United Nations Publications

https://eurospanbookstore.com/book/detail/world-economic-outlook-april-2023/?k=9798400224119
https://eurospanbookstore.com/book/detail/world-economic-situation-and-prospects-2023/?k=9789211091847
https://eurospanbookstore.com/book/detail/world-economic-outlook-april-2023/?k=9798400224119
https://eurospanbookstore.com/book/detail/world-economic-situation-and-prospects-2023/?k=9789211091847
https://eurospanbookstore.com/book/detail/world-economic-outlook-april-2023/?k=9798400224119
https://eurospanbookstore.com/book/detail/world-economic-situation-and-prospects-2023/?k=9789211091847
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ASiAn Economic 
intEgrAtion 
rEport 2023
trade, investments, and 
climate change in Asia and 
the pacific
Asian Development Bank

Shows how smart trade 
and investment policies, 

and regulatory cooperation in the Asia and Pacific 
region can help economies tackle climate change, 
recover from the pandemic, and support resilient and 
sustainable development.

Feb 2023 304pp
9789292700317 Paperback £44.95 / €51.00 

Asian Development Bank

cHinA’S StructurAl  
trAnSFormAtion
What can Developing 
countries learn?
United Nations Conference on Trade 
and Development 

Presents a series of studies on 
the Chinese ‘economic miracle’. 
This volume focuses on several 
complementary policy areas 

that provide key insights in explaining the rapid growth 
trajectory of China - macroeconomic and finance, industrial 
development, international trade and the digital economy.

Apr 2023 103pp
9789211130379 Paperback £44.95 / €51.00 

United Nations Publications

DigitAl AFricA
technological 
transformation for Jobs
World Bank Group

Adoption of better technologies 
by enterprises can generate better 
and more jobs for African countries’ 
growing populations, including 
for lower-skilled people. This book 
recommends policies to ensure 

availability of affordable digital infrastructure and associated 
technologies and to promote their use.

Sep 2023 200pp
9781464817373 Paperback £41.95 / €48.00 

World Bank Group Publications

Economic DEvElopmEnt in AFricA 
rEport 2022
rethinking the Foundations of Export 
Diversification in Africa: the catalytic role of 
Business and Financial Services
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development 

Examines how African countries can work towards 
diversifying their exports by identifying feasible and 
innovative mechanisms for investment and trade policies 
to drive incentives to divert economic activities into 
transformative sectors.

2022 192pp
Paperback £60.00 / €68.00 
9789211130607 English
9789211130614 French 

United Nations Publications

Economic AnD SociAl SurvEY oF ASiA 
AnD tHE pAciFic 2023
rethinking public Debt for the Sustainable 
Development goals
United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and 
the Pacific

One of the main value additions of the Survey 2023 is a 
proposal for an augmented Debt Sustainability Analysis 
(DSA) approach that duly incorporates SDG investment 
needs, potential socioeconomic and environmental gains, 
government’s structural policies that go beyond financial 
considerations, and government’s resource mobilisation 
strategies and financial capacity. 

Jun 2023 164pp
9789211208542 Paperback £94.00 / €107.00 

United Nations Publications

Economic SurvEY oF lAtin AmEricA AnD 
tHE cAriBBEAn 2022
trends and challenges of investing for a 
Sustainable and inclusive recovery
United Nations Economic Commission for Latin America  
and the Caribbean

Outlines the region’s economic performance in 2021 and 
analyses trends in the early months of 2022, as well as the 
outlook for growth for the year; and examines the external 
and domestic factors that have influenced the region’s 
economic performance in 2021, trends for 2022, and how 
these factors will affect economic growth in the coming years.

Aug 2023 250pp
9789211220889 Paperback £104.00 / €119.00 

United Nations Publications

For further information, visit

http://eurospanbookstore.com
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EXtErnAl SEctor 
rEport 2022
pandemic, War, and 
global imbalances
International Monetary Fund

Global current account balances - 
the overall size of current account 
deficits and surpluses - continued 
to widen in 2021 to 3.5% of world 

GDP, and are expected to widen again this year. The IMF’s 
multilateral approach suggests that global excess balances 
narrowed to 0.9% of world GDP in 2021 compared with 1.2% 
of world GDP in 2020.

Jan 2023 116pp
9798400214943 Paperback £42.95 / €49.00 

International Monetary Fund

FiScAl monitor, 
April 2023
on the path to 
policy normalization
International Monetary Fund

Discusses how public finances have 
fluctuated with multiple shocks 
since the pandemic, characterised by 
atypical growth, inflation dynamics, 

and fiscal support to mitigate the shocks. The recent financial 
turmoil aggravated an already uncertain and complex 
outlook with tight financing conditions and mounting 
concerns for debt vulnerabilities.

Oct 2023 150pp
9798400234026 Paperback £42.95 / €49.00 

International Monetary Fund

gloBAl Economic  
proSpEctS
World Bank Group

Published semi-annually, the 
report includes analysis of 
topical policy challenges faced 
by developing countries through 
in-depth research in the January 
edition, and shorter analytical 
pieces in the June edition.

June 2023
Jul 2023 194pp
9781464819513 Paperback £42.95 / €49.00 

January 2023
Mar 2023 236pp
9781464819063 Paperback £42.95 / €49.00 

World Bank Group Publications

ForEign DirEct invEStmEnt in lAtin 
AmEricA AnD tHE cAriBBEAn 2022
United Nations Economic Commission for Latin America  
and the Caribbean

Examines the global and regional evolution of FDI and offers 
recommendations so these flows can contribute to the 
region’s productive development processes. FDI can support 
the investments needed for countries to move towards more 
inclusive and sustainable development.

Apr 2023 180pp
9789211220902 Paperback £49.95 / €57.00 

United Nations Publications

gloBAl FinAnciAl 
StABilitY rEport, 
April 2023
Safeguarding Financial 
Stability amid High inflation 
and geopolitical risks
International Monetary Fund

Analyses the recent turmoil in the 
banking sector and the challenges 

posed by the interaction between tighter monetary and 
financial conditions and the build-up in vulnerabilities since 
the global financial crisis.

Oct 2023 150pp
9798400233241 Paperback £42.95 / €49.00 

International Monetary Fund

inDiA’S FinAnciAl  
SYStEm
Building the Foundation 
for Strong and 
Sustainable growth
Edited by Alfred Schipke et al

Economic developments in India 
have significant global and regional 
implications. This book digs into 
the various facets of India’s financial 
sector to understand its strengths 

and opportunities and to elicit policy actions that could help 
the financial sector better support India’s growth potential.

Oct 2023 292pp
9798400223525 Paperback £26.95 / €31.00 

International Monetary Fund
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intErnAtionAl DEBt 
rEport 2022
updated international 
Debt Statistics
World Bank Group

A longstanding annual publication 
of the World Bank featuring 
external debt statistics and analysis 
for the 123 low- and middle-

income countries that report to the World Bank Debt 
Reporting System.

2022 204pp
9781464819025 Paperback £42.95 / €49.00 

World Bank Group Publications

KEY inDicAtorS For ASiA 
AnD tHE pAciFic 2022
53rd Edition
Asian Development Bank

Provides updated statistics on a 
comprehensive set of economic, 
financial, social, and environmental 
measures as well as select indicators 
for the Sustainable Development 

Goals. The report covers the 49 regional members of ADB.

2022 388pp
9789292696986 Paperback £52.00 / €60.00 

Asian Development Bank

tHE lEASt DEvElopED 
countriES rEport 2022
the low-carbon 
transition and its 
Daunting implications for 
Structural transformation
United Nations Conference on Trade 
and Development

Highlights the development 
strategies and policies which LDCs need to enact to reach the 
objectives to which they have committed, and the painful 
trade-offs between climate action and accelerated progress 
towards fulfilling their right to development they will need 
to navigate in the challenging international economic and 
environmental context.

Mar 2023 148pp
9789211130713 Paperback £75.00 / €85.00 

United Nations Publications

nArroWing tHE DEvElopmEnt
Follow-up monitor of the ASEAn Framework for 
Equitable Economic Development
Asian Development Bank 

Uses a broad range of indicators to assess the individual and 
collective development progress made by the Association 
of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN). This report intends 
to help policy makers pinpoint priority development 
interventions and to align strategies to support regional 
recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic.

Jul 2023 66pp
9789292701611 Paperback £24.95 / €29.00 

Asian Development Bank

nAtionAl AccountS StAtiSticS
United Nations Department for Economic and Social Affairs

Analysis of main Aggregates 2021
Comprises in the form of analytical tables a summary of 
the principal national accounting aggregates based on 
official national accounts data for more than 200 countries 
and areas, covering the period 1970-2021.

Apr 2023 307pp
9789212592145 Paperback £109.00 / €124.00 

main Aggregates and Detailed tables 2021 
Shows detailed national accounts estimates for 210 
countries and areas for the reporting years 2010 to 2021.

Mar 2023 4,824pp, 5 volumes
9789212592138 Paperback £545.00 / €619.00 

United Nations Publications

For further information, visit

http://eurospanbookstore.com
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poSt-coviD-19 Economic 
rEcovErY AnD BuilDing 
rESiliEncE For tHE oEcS
Harnessing the Sustainable 
Blue Economy
Julian Roberts
Economic Paper, No. 99

Identifies and explores the potential 
ocean-based development 
opportunities that OECS countries 

could pursue to build more inclusive, sustainable and 
resilient economies. These promising sectors include 
fisheries, marine transport and marine-based tourism, as 
well as high-value emerging sectors such as sustainable 
aquaculture, marine biotechnology and marine 
renewable energy.

Jul 2023 90pp
9780850920086 Paperback £40.95 / €51.00 

The Commonwealth

povErtY AnD SHArED proSpEritY 2022
correcting course
World Bank Group

The COVID-19 pandemic has triggered the most pronounced 
setback in the fight against global poverty since World War 
II. This report provides new data on the stark reversal of 
progress in the fight against global poverty. It explores how 
to optimise fiscal policy and identifies policies that can help 
correct course.

Sep 2023 250pp
9781464818936 Paperback £42.95 / €49.00 

World Bank Group Publications

privAtE citiES
outstanding Examples from Developing 
countries and their implications for urban policy
Edited by Yue Li & Martin Rama
Urban Development Series

Institutional weaknesses limit the capacity of local 
governments to support efficient urbanisation in developing 
countries - they also lead to the emergence of large 
developers, who have the ability to build entire cities. This 
paper analyses this urbanisation process.

Jul 2023 200pp
9781464818332 Paperback £42.95 / €49.00 

World Bank Group Publications

promoting incluSivE 
groWtH in tHE miDDlE 
EASt AnD nortH AFricA
challenges and 
opportunities in a 
post-pandemic World
Edited by Roberto Cardarelli,  
Mercedes Vera Martin & Subir Lall

Presents a comprehensive view of 
policies suited to the regional context that would boost job-
rich and inclusive growth within a resilient macroeconomic 
policy framework. The book’s goal is to provide guidance to 
policymakers in the region to frame how best to promote 
inclusive growth.

Jan 2023 144pp
9798400200038 Paperback £21.95 / €25.00 

International Monetary Fund

rEgionAl Economic outlooK
International Monetary Fund

Discuss recent economic developments and prospects for 
countries in various regions. These reports also address 
economic policy developments that have affected 
economic performance in the regions, and discuss key 
challenges faced by policymakers. They address regional 
policy developments and challenges, and provide country-
specific data and analysis, including through analytical 
pieces on issues of interest to a particular region.

ASiA AnD pAciFic, mAY 2023
recovery unabated amid uncertainty
Oct 2023 277pp
9798400238062 Paperback £17.95 / €20.00 

EuropE, April 2023
Europe’s Balancing Act: taming inflation 
without a recession
Oct 2023 277pp
9798400238154 Paperback £17.95 / €20.00 

miDDlE EASt AnD cEntrAl ASiA, 
mAY 2023
Safeguarding macroeconomic Stability amid 
continued uncertainty 
Oct 2023 277pp
9798400238239 Paperback £17.95 / €20.00 

SuB-SAHArAn AFricA, April 2023
the Big Funding Squeeze
Oct 2023 277pp
9798400235641 Paperback £17.95 / €20.00 

International Monetary Fund
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rEtHinKing inFrAStructurE FinAncing For SoutHEASt ASiA in 
tHE poSt-pAnDEmic ErA
Vivek Rao et al

Analyses how the pandemic has impacted investment in infrastructure in Southeast Asia 
and assesses how infrastructure development can help drive economic recovery and support 
sustainable growth.

Feb 2023 80pp
9789292700256 Paperback £22.95 / €27.00 

Asian Development Bank

SoutH ASiA’S pAtH to rESiliEnt groWtH
Edited by Ranil Salgado & Rahul Anand

Highlights the remarkable development progress in South Asia, especially the decline 
in extreme poverty, and how the region can advance in the aftermath of the COVID-19 
pandemic and the impact of the war in Ukraine.

Oct 2023 304pp
9781513587219 Paperback £26.95 / €31.00 

International Monetary Fund

Supporting innovAtivE HigH-groWtH EntErpriSES in tHE 
SpEcA SuB-rEgion
United Nations Economic Commission for Europe

Aims to support policymakers in the seven countries of the UN Special Programme for 
the Economies of Central Asia (SPECA) to design and implement policies in support of 
innovative, high-growth enterprises (IHGEs) as a powerful driver of sustainable development, 
a resilient post-Covid-19 recovery and the green and circular economy transitions.

Jun 2023 106pp
9789211173116 Paperback £34.95 / €40.00 

United Nations Publications

uniQuElY urBAn
case Studies in innovative urban Development
Asian Development Bank

Presents case studies that highlight how ADB’s teams are working 
together to design innovative urban projects across the Asia and 
Pacific region that leverage its value-added services and support 
sustainable economic growth.

Feb 2023 106pp
9789292699666 Paperback £26.50 / €30.00 

Asian Development Bank

WomEn’S Economic EmpoWErmEnt in tHE 
pAciFic rEgion
A comprehensive Analysis of Existing research 
and Data
Asian Development Bank

Drawing on over 200 published papers and studies and 11 
quantitative datasets, this book looks at what fosters and what 
hinders women’s economic empowerment in the Pacific. It considers 
business ownership, formalisation, and expansion; violence against 

women and girls; and the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic.

May 2023 104pp
9789292701475 Paperback £23.95 / €28.00 

Asian Development Bank

For further information, visit

http://eurospanbookstore.com
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SociAl DEvElopmEnt

HumAn DEvElopmEnt rEport 2021/2022
uncertain times, unsettled lives: Shaping our 
Future in a transforming World
United Nations Development Programme 

Explores how uncertainty in the Anthropocene is changing, 
what is driving it, what it means for human development, 
and how we can thrive in spite of it. The Report argues that, 
in the end, doubling down on human development is central 
to a more prosperous future for all.

Feb 2023 278pp
9789211264517 Paperback £39.95 / €45.00 

United Nations Publications

tHE StAtE oF tHE WorlD’S cHilDrEn 2023
For Every child, vaccination
UNICEF Innocenti Research Centre

The world is facing a red alert for children’s health: 
Vaccination coverage dropped sharply during the COVID-19 
pandemic, leaving millions more children unprotected 
against some of childhood’s most serious diseases. The 
State of the World’s Children 2023 examines what needs to 
happen to ensure that every child, everywhere is protected 
against vaccine-preventable diseases.

Jul 2023 240pp
9789280654424 Paperback £75.00 / €85.00 

United Nations Publications

WorlD DEvElopmEnt rEport 2023
migrants, refugees, and Societies
World Bank Group

How can we manage cross-border mobility in a way that 
is beneficial to all? The World Development Report 2023 
shifts from a focus on labour markets for migrants and 
legal protection for refugees to a more holistic perspective 
- one that recognises the humanity of migrants and the 
complexity of the societies of origin and destination.

May 2023 280pp
9781464819414 Paperback £42.95 / €49.00 
9781464819643 Hardback £57.00 / €65.00 

World Bank Group Publications

https://eurospanbookstore.com/book/detail/human-development-report-2021-2022/?k=9789211264517
https://eurospanbookstore.com/book/detail/the-state-of-the-worlds-children-2023/?k=9789280654424
https://eurospanbookstore.com/book/detail/world-development-report-2023/?k=9781464819414
https://eurospanbookstore.com/book/detail/the-state-of-the-worlds-children-2023/?k=9789280654424
https://eurospanbookstore.com/book/detail/human-development-report-2021-2022/?k=9789211264517
https://eurospanbookstore.com/book/detail/world-development-report-2023/?k=9781464819414
https://eurospanbookstore.com/book/detail/the-state-of-the-worlds-children-2023/?k=9789280654424
https://eurospanbookstore.com/book/detail/human-development-report-2021-2022/?k=9789211264517
https://eurospanbookstore.com/book/detail/world-development-report-2023/?k=9781464819414
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ArAB HumAn DEvElopmEnt rEport 2022
Expanding opportunities for an inclusive and resilient 
recovery in the post-coviD Era
United Nations Development Programme 

Focuses on post-COVID recovery, assessing longstanding 
development challenges across the spheres of governance, society, 
and economy - tackling aspects of gender; youth; education and 
health; multi-dimensional poverty; impacts on economic sectors, 
MSMEs and labour markets; displacement and migration; and 

climate change challenge.

2022 178pp
9789211264548 Paperback £44.95 / €51.00 

United Nations Publications

collApSE AnD rEcovErY
How the coviD-19 pandemic Eroded Human capital 
and What to Do about it
Norbert Schady et al 

The COVID-19 pandemic has dealt a severe blow to human capital. 
This report presents new evidence and analysis to provide a 
comprehensive diagnostic of the effects of the pandemic on human 
capital outcomes and identify promising policy responses for 
governments faced with the task of rebuilding human capital in the 
wake of the pandemic.

Mar 2023 150pp
9781464819018 Paperback £37.95 / €43.00 

World Bank Group Publications

EngAging Young pEoplE in tHE 
implEmEntAtion oF ESD in tHE unEcE rEgion
good practices in the Engagement of Youth in 
Education for Sustainable Development
United Nations Economic Commission for Europe

Seen in the context of the growing challenges our societies - and 
especially young people within them - face, this article points to 
non-formal education (NFE) as a powerful driver of change towards 
sustainable development. It shows that NFE’s complementary power 

has been undervalued and its potential for youth participation left almost untapped.

Mar 2023 178pp
9789211173093 Paperback £34.95 / €40.00 

United Nations Publications

gloBAl EDucAtion monitoring rEport 2021/2
non-State Actors in Education: Who chooses? 
Who loses?
United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization

Non-state actors’ role extends beyond provision of schooling to 
interventions at various education levels and influence spheres. 
Alongside its review of progress towards SDG 4, the 2021/2 
Global Education Monitoring Report urges governments to see all 
institutions, students and teachers as part of a single system.

Feb 2023 586pp
9789231005060 Paperback £94.00 / €107.00 

United Nations Publications

For further information, visit

http://eurospanbookstore.com
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JoBS For DEvElopmEnt
Applying a Jobs lens to Structural change and 
Economic growth
Andreas Eberhard-Ruiz et al

Puts the creation of more productive and better-paying jobs at the 
centre of country growth strategies, presenting new data revealing 
how patterns of jobs and production vary across different stages 
of the development process. This book aims to help practitioners 
prioritise policy areas around three pillars: production, people, 
and places.

Dec 2023 300pp
9781464820113 Paperback £37.95 / €43.00 

World Bank Group Publications

lAtin AmEricA AnD tHE cAriBBEAn 
DEmogrApHic oBSErvAtorY 2022
population trends in latin America and the caribbean: 
Demographic Effects of the coviD-19 pandemic
United Nations Economic Commission for Latin America  
and the Caribbean

Offers selected indicators of population estimates and projections 
for 38 countries and territories in Latin America and the Caribbean. 
This release updates previously published figures and uses the cohort 
component method by single ages and calendar years.

Apr 2023 54pp
9789211220926 Paperback £44.95 / €51.00 

United Nations Publications

pAciFic Economic monitor
August 2023: coviD-19 and the pacific three Years on
Asian Development Bank

Tracks the rebound of some tourism-dependent economies; explores 
new opportunities from agriculture, digitalisation, and fisheries; 
and analyses ways to mitigate fiscal risks and support sustainable 
economic growth. It also highlights how policies can better support 
women entrepreneurs

Aug 2023 52pp
9789292702700 Paperback £23.95 / €28.00 

Asian Development Bank

tHE pAtH to 5g in tHE DEvEloping WorlD
planning Ahead for a Smooth transition to the Fifth 
generation of mobile technology
Je Myung Ryu et al
Sustainable Infrastructure

Explores the latest innovation in wireless technology, the 
tremendous opportunities that could be reaped from adopting 
5G, the costs and challenges associated with 5G, and policy 
considerations for developing countries to most effectively deploy 
and utilise the 5G network.

Sep 2023 200pp
9781464816048 Paperback £41.95 / €48.00 

World Bank Group Publications
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rEimAginE tEcH-incluSivE EDucAtion
Evidence, practices, and road map
Asian Development Bank 

Outlining how rapid technological advances are disrupting the 
employment landscape and creating a skills gap challenge, it sets out 
ways EdTech can be rapidly scaled up and integrated into national 
education strategies.

Jul 2023 96pp
9789292701857 Paperback £27.50 / €32.00 

Asian Development Bank

SociAl outlooK For ASiA AnD tHE pAciFic 2022
the Workforce We need
United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific

This Social Outlook focuses on building a healthy, protected and productive workforce in Asia 
and the Pacific to achieve inclusive and sustainable development and build back better after 
the COVID-19 pandemic.

Feb 2023 84pp
9789211208436 Paperback £34.95 / €40.00 

United Nations Publications

SociAl pAnorAmA oF lAtin AmEricA AnD tHE cAriBBEAn 2022
transforming Education as a Basis for Sustainable Development
United Nations Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean

Presents the relevant macroeconomic background in terms of the evolution of per capita 
GDP, employment, household income distribution and the consumer price index, and looks 
at how income inequality and poverty have changed over the past two decades.

May 2023 262pp
9789211220964 Paperback £94.00 / €107.00 

United Nations Publications

tHE SociAl protEction inDicAtor For ASiA
tracking Developments in Social protection
Asian Development Bank
2022 184pp
9789292699277 Paperback £32.95 / €38.00 

tHE SociAl protEction inDicAtor For 
tHE pAciFic
tracking Developments in Social protection
Asian Development Bank
2022 140pp
9789292699956 Paperback £28.95 / €34.00 

Uses the bank’s Social Protection Indicator to assess the level of resources invested in social 
protection, the extent of coverage, and the benefit levels of social protection programmes. 
Further data disaggregation provides the distribution of social protection expenditures 
in relation to poverty, gender, and people with disabilities. The report identifies measures 
adopted in response to the coronavirus disease pandemic and outlines future directions for 
social protection in the region.

Asian Development Bank

For further information, visit

http://eurospanbookstore.com
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SociAl SuStAinABilitY 
in DEvElopmEnt
meeting the challenges of 
the 21st century
Patrick Barron et al
New Frontiers of Social Policy

The overlapping crises of COVID-19, 
climate change, and rising levels 
of conflict are exacerbating global 
inequalities. This book offers a 

definition and framework for social sustainability, as well as 
examples and concrete guidance on how development can 
foster progress towards it.

May 2023 110pp
9781464819469 Paperback £37.95 / €43.00 

World Bank Group Publications

StAtE oF WorlD populAtion 2023
8 Billion lives, infinite possibilities: the case for 
rights and choices
United Nations Population Fund

Discusses the milestone of 8 billion recently reached by 
the human population and the narratives surrounding 
population change. The report looks in particular at 
discourses which put forward ideas of ‘too many’ or ‘too 
few’ people and at the harm this can cause women and girls 
whose reproductive choices are on the line.

Apr 2023 188pp
9789211014730 Paperback £60.00 / €68.00 

United Nations Publications

StAtiSticAl 
YEArBooK 2022
65th issue
United Nations Department for 
Economic and Social Affairs

Contains data available as of 
31st July 2022 and presents 
them in 33 tables on topics 
such as communication; crime; 

development assistance; education; energy; environment; 
finance; gender; international merchandise trade; labour 
force; national accounts; population and migration; price 
and production indices; and science and technology.

Feb 2023 556pp, English / French
9789212592169 Paperback £174.00 / €197.00 

United Nations Publications

WorlD populAtion 
proSpEctS 2022
Summary of results
United Nations Department for 
Economic and Social Affairs

Provides comprehensive and 
consistent data for all countries and 
areas, describing levels and trends 
in population size by age and sex 
and in the three components of 

population change (fertility, mortality and international 
migration) at the national, regional and global levels.

Mar 2023 52pp
9789211483734 Paperback £19.95 / €23.00 

United Nations Publications

WorlD SociAl 
rEport 2023
leaving no one Behind in an 
Ageing World
United Nations Department for 
Economic and Social Affairs

Looks at the situation of older 
persons while addressing links 
between population ageing and 

selected Sustainable Development Goals, with the underlying 
focus on the commitment of the 2030 Agenda on leaving no 
one behind, promoting equitable and inclusive ageing.

Apr 2023 162pp
9789211304589 Paperback £49.95 / €57.00 

United Nations Publications

WorlD StAtiSticS 
pocKEtBooK 2022
United Nations Department for 
Economic and Social Affairs

An annual compilation of key 
statistical indicators prepared by the 
United Nations Statistics Division 
of the Department of Economic and 
Social Affairs. Topics covered include 
agriculture, balance of payments, 
education, energy, environment, 
gender, health, international 
finance, international trade, labour, 
migration, population and prices.

2022 294pp
9789212591988 Paperback £24.95 / €29.00 

United Nations Publications
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Fax: +91 (0) 11 4224 2240

Pakistan

Muhammad Anwar Iqbal      
anwer.bookbird@gmail.com
Tel (from outside Pakistan):   
00 92 333 4004413
Tel (from within Pakistan):  
0333 4004413 

SOUTH EAST ASIA

Brunei, Malaysia, Singapore

Raymond Lim
raymondlim@pms.com.sg

Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos, 
Philippines, Thailand,  
Timor-Leste, Vietnam

Melvin Choo
enquiry@alkem.com.sg
Tel: +65 6265 6666
Fax: +65 6261 7875

EAST ASIA

China, Hong Kong, Taiwan

Benjamin Pan
benjamin.pan@cpmarketing.com.cn
Tel: +86 (0) 21 5425 9557

Japan

Abby Buttery
Sales Manager
abby.buttery@eurospan.co.uk

South Korea

ChongHo Ra
impact-kr@naver.com
Tel: +82 (0) 2 2296 0140
Tel: +82 (0) 10 7212 0144
Fax +82 (0) 2 2296 0143

ocEAniA

Orders and Customer Services

XL Express (Logistics) Pty Ltd
orders.logistics@xlexpress.com.au
Tel: + 61 (0)2 8778 9999
Fax: + 61 (0)2 8778 9944

All Other Queries

Abby Buttery
Sales Manager
abby.buttery@eurospan.co.uk

tHE AmEricAS

NORTH AMERICA

Orders and Customer Services

Independent Publishers Group
Phone: +1 800 888 4741
Email: orders@ipgbook.com
www.ipgbook.com

All Other Queries

Michelle Zappa
Head of Sales
michelle.zappa@eurospan.co.uk
Tel: +44 (0)20 7240 0856
Mob: +44 (0)7826 068821

LATIN AMERICA & THE CARIBBEAN

Territory Manager

Abby Buttery
Sales Manager
abby.buttery@eurospan.co.uk

All Queries

Craig Falk
craigfalk@aya.yale.edu

PUBLISHER LISTING

mailto:info@eurospan.co.uk
mailto:phil.prestianni%40eurospan.co.uk?subject=
mailto:jamesbenson%40btinternet.com?subject=
mailto:jacek%40jaceklewinson.com?subject=
mailto:david%40dti.a.se?subject=
mailto:phil.prestianni%40eurospan.co.uk?subject=
mailto:charles.gibbes%40eurospan.co.uk?subject=
mailto:cprout%40iberianbookservices.com?subject=
mailto:info%40ipr-pub.com?subject=
mailto:adrian.riddock%40africaconnection.co.uk?subject=
mailto:guy.simpson%40africaconnection.co.uk?subject=
mailto:viva%40vivagroupindia.net?subject=
mailto:anwer.bookbird%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:raymondlim%40pms.com.sg?subject=
mailto:enquiry%40alkem.com.sg?subject=
mailto:benjamin.pan%40cpmarketing.com.cn?subject=
mailto:impact-kr%40naver.com?subject=
mailto:orders.logistics%40xlexpress.com.au?subject=
mailto:orders%40ipgbook.com?subject=
http://
mailto:michelle.zappa%40eurospan.co.uk?subject=
mailto:craigfalk%40aya.yale.edu?subject=
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